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'Rythm and X-Tacy ' 
win EIU Best Dance Crew 
Page 3 
UNIV ERSITY THEATER 
Perry pushes 
for funding 
By Shelley Holmgren 
Administration Editor 
President Bill Perry will be testifying on be-
half of Eastern and ocher state universities to 
be partially funded based upon perforrn:tnce 
in front of the Senate Appropnauons II Com-
miuee on \Vednesday. 
Previously. Perry has spoken on behalf of 
rhis outcome-based funding effort to the 
House of Repre~enradves Higher Eduurion 
Commirree and rhe Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Finance Srudy Commi~sion. 
"(The university) IS doing everything we 
can to get informed regarding the bilh that 
arc coming forward and its potential impact 
on Easrern," Perry said. 
During irs spring 2010 session, the Illinois 
General As~embly approved Senate Joint Res-
olution 88, asking the: llJinois Board of High-
er Education ro org:tnize the Higher Educa-
tion Finance Study Commission, focu~cd on 
different implementation methods for out-
come-based funding. 
Thh method of funding involves appropn-
aring stare monies based on how the school 
, performs at certain criteria, Including reren-
tion rates, graduation and academics. 
Perry said by linking general revenue ap-
propriations to insritutional performance, 
an institution has rhe opportunity to dem-
onscrate its commitment co continuous im-
provement. 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ryan McCain, sophomore theater arts major and Julie Z1ehnskt. 
sophomore theater arts maJOr play the roles of Val ere and Mariane in 
Tartuffe. 
LECTURE 
Team wins two straight 
over weekend 
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'Tartuffe' brings 
cheers despite 
minor mistakes 
By Cayl a Maurer 
Staff Reporter 
The crowd was aU cheers when 
the: cast came out for irs final call 
in the Doudna fine Ans Center 
Black Box on Monday. 
Even though Dorine lost her 
shoe in the first half and Dam is 
scared everyone when he bursr 
through the door. mistakes did 
not bring down the cast. 
The Black Box was trans-
formed into the living room of 
the home of Orgon and his fam-
ily. 
Christopher Mitchell, the di-
rector of "Tarruffe," said "this JS a 
great play for studencs because it 
is very funny and very histOrical." 
"Tanuffe" is a play that could 
easily be adapted for the Easrern 
stage. 
The original play was based in 
the 17th century. Bur for East-
ern's version of the play, Mitch-
ell chose the 1980s as the back-
drop bC'cause it parallels the fa-
mou~ televangelists scandal in 
1987 between Peter Popoff and 
James Randi. 
Along with changing chc year, 
the selling was changed from 
Paris, France ro Louisiana. All 
the characters had southern ac-
cents. 
Tim Tholl, a senior cheater 
arts major, thoroughly enjoyed 
his role because it had a comedic 
background. 
"It made me work on conuol-
ling my voice because of the ac-
cent," ThoU said. 
Tholl transformed into the 
character Damis, a hor-headed 
man rrying to make his father see 
that Tarruffe could not be crust· 
ed. 
•1 paid attention ro arguments 
I was having with my parents," 
Tholl said. "I used rhc extreme 
emotion of it and lOok it right on 
srage." 
Sydney Cassel, a fre~hman 
business management major. said 
the play was a good overall but 
not the way she imagined it. 
TARTUFFE, page 7 
"The key is, what we do in performance-
based funding be aligned with rhe publ1c 
agenda with college and career succe~s. which 
means you wanr more access for citizens of Il-
linois and more success (for srudencs)," Perry 
said. "However. the fact is, it still depends on 
the srudent (to be successful)." Reality television lacks authenticity 
PERRY, page 7 
HAITI CONNECTION 
Coffee shop 
to support 
clean water 
By Grant Anderson 
Reporter Staff 
Charbron coffee ~hop will sponsor a nighr 
of fundraising to supporr an international water 
purificarion program. 
'Jhe Jackson Avenue Coffee Shop, 708 Jack-
son Ave., will host "Haiti Night ar the Jac" from 
6 p.m. ro I 0 p.m. today to support the effortS of 
the Haiti Connection. 
11te coffee shop will donate I 00 percent of irs 
profits from bread bowl:;ales Tuesday night ro 
Gadyen Dlo, the group's pure water program in 
Haiti. 
Gadyen Olo, thC' Haician word for "Water 
Guudian," i:. Deep Springs International\ pro-
gram to provide safe water ro Haitians. 
The progr.1m provide's Haitians with a home-
based sy~tclll that purifies their drinking water. lr 
has Ot-en proven that it dramatically reduce~ E. 
coli contamination within the warer. 
"Acce~s to de-.1n water is essential to life and 
many in Ham live wirhout that basic need every 
day," said Chriscy Anderson, an acrivc member 
of the F.IU Haiti Connection. 
HAITI, page 7 
Ohio professor 
presents lecture 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Campus Editor 
An English professor from Ohio 
Stare Universiry presented a leccure 
focusing on why fictional represen-
tations of people come across as 
more authentic on rclevision than 
real people on realiry TV shows. 
Robyn Warhol, a profes~or and 
director of"Projcct Narrative," pre-
:.cnted the answer. 
"The answer, of course, is that 
like the characters on 'The Office,' 
rhc: stars of reality ~hows arc rep· 
resenrations of people roo," War-
hol said. "Their prcllentarion in rhe 
rdevisional text is rhe result of an 
elaborate process of lighring. cos-
tuming and editing which produc-
e\ personas I would say are as fic-
titious as any fictional characrer on 
I-v." 
"The Office, Real llousewives 
and the Ethics of Address in Moc-
kumentary and Reality 'JV" leccure 
on Monday was .1 part of Women's 
History and Awareness Month. 
"I'm interested in identifYing the 
conventions and pr.acticcs that tele-
vision shows use co tdl stories and 
I have used the narrative theory ro 
account for how the stories achieve: 
their effeccs," W.uhol S:J.id. 
During the lecture. Warhol pre-
sented different video and still clips 
from ~The Office" and "The Real 
Housewiva." 
Liz Surbeck, a junior English 
and foreign language major, said 
the lecture wa.~ innovative with vi-
sual narrative theory because she 
deale with pop culture and how 
there is an unreality with reality 
TV. 
"l thought it was cool how she 
was able to examine how "The Real 
Housewives' and 'The Office' indi-
vidually deal with narrating their 
story and whar makes chose narra-
tiom so unique and diffcrenc from 
one another," Surbeck said. 
Surbeck aho said there was an 
inversion between the shows be-
cause "The: Real l lousewives" is 
supposed to be realiry bur "'Tht> Of-
fice" sc:c:ms mure rdatable. 
Daiva Markdi~. an associate 
English prot'-"~sor, sa1d she rhoughc 
ir was especi;tlly inte1esting when 
Warhol comparC'd rhe concept of 
character~ looking at the camera in 
"The Office" with how people on 
reality TV show~ do nor make eye 
contact with the: camera. 
"1 had nc..'ver quire rhought of rhe 
camera in 'The Office' w be an ac-
tual charactel but now that I see it 
that way h makes pcrfecr sense," 
Markdis said. 
REAL. page 7 
DANNY DAMIANIJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Robyn Warhol, arts and humanttles distinguished professor of English 
from Ohto State University, gives her lecture The Office, Real House· 
w1ves and the Ethics of Address In Mockumentary and Reality TV 
Monday in the Doudna Fine Arts Center's Lecture Hall. 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
u 
f(; 
Thunderstorms 
High: 56 
Low: 47• 
THURSDAY 
9 
Chance of rain 
High: 54 
Low: 32. 
Fo r more weathe r visit ca stle.eiu.edu/weather. 
EASTERN NEWS 
•Tt>ll the truth and d on ' t be afraid .• 
Con txt 
If you lliiYe -110n• or tip<, plea.e ctll. 
217·581·7942 
217·581·2923 
Printed Attention postnuostu 
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what's on tap 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
II a.m. Fat Tuesday 
The University Food Court in 
the MLKJr. Umon wtll be hosung 
~ Fat fuesday from 1 J a.m. unul 
7p.m. 
2 p.m. EIU mea's tcDDis 
The: Eastern mc:n s tennis t~am 
will be playing Kaskaskia College 
for their first home march at the 
Rex Darling Couru. 
3 p.m. Disney program 
Walt Disney recruiters wrll grve a 
presenr01.tion about mternshrps for 
college srudc:nts In the Umversuy 
Ballroom in the MLK Jr. Umon 
7 p.m. Stadeat Seaate .......;,. 
Student Senate will be meeting 
in the Arcola-Tuscola Room ln the 
MLK Jr. Union. 
S p.m. Rubber LcMn 
Rubber LoverS' IS having an 
open 1~ssion to inform students 
ahour saf~ ~ex pta.:uces in the 
Charlcston·Mattot Room in the 
MLKJr. Union. 
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Blog: Shin splints 
Online N<.'WS Direcror Barbara Harrington continues her running blog rhis week with an unforrunate roadblock to her running 
goal To read Barbara's running blog for this week, go to DENn~.com. 
KIMBERLY FOSTER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Dan us Whtte, a senior family and consumer sciences major and the cultural arts chair of Unavers1ty Bo<Jrd, fills a cup With root 
beN Monday durmg US's St. Patnck's Day Alcohol-Free Celebratton on the south quad. 
EIU History Lesson 
March 8 
2002 Nauom' ide, 
at the collcge-2ge. 
residents. 
1991 
1988 
. ' 
anc:awaxin CQta.sy usc by those 
rlcstCIDII•D saw an inaease by i t~ 
.> I ' 
CAMPUS 
COMPETIT ION 
News Edit or 
Kaylelgh Zyskowski 
217 · 581.2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com 
SETH SCHROEDER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of the dance group Rhythm and Xtacy perform Monday during the EIU Best Dance Crew Competrtion in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. Unrversity Union. 
'Rhythm. and X-Tacy' take hom.e win 
By Geoffery Zuhone 
Stan Repo11tr 
Eastern's first Best Dance Crew com-
peririon was won by "Rhythm and X-
Tacy," one of dm.:c reams chat competed 
Monday night along wirh featured pro-
fessional dance cn:w. "Stick and Move." 
The winning dance crew's five-min-
ute show featured seven women and 
one: man dancing in a classroom-de-
signed set and was tided "Dance 101." 
Tiara Pillow, a sophomore: spe-
cial education major and member of 
"Rhythm wd X-Tacy," said she was 
very proud of the work that her team 
had done to get here, and the work chat 
they did onstage. 
"(Our team) did wonderful, and I 
think that everyone did good tonight," 
said Pillow. 
•Jolic: Dance Troupe" won second 
place with its show about love. The 
ream consists of eight women on stage 
dancing and featured one: man acting in 
scene to set up the theme of the dance. 
"I thought it was fantasdc," said 
Alicia Cook, a junior economics ma-
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
jor and a meml:x:r of the: "Jolic: Dance: 
" Jroupe.~ "I was amazed by the perfor-
mance of rhe other group, a.nd we're all 
ju~t here ro have fun." 
The lase dance crew, "Boyz of Poi-
son", won rhird place in the competi-
tion. lhis was the debur performance of 
"Boyt of Poison" and the team constit-
!..'d of four male members. 
Jonathon Kinkle of "Boyt of Poi-
son," a freshman communication ma-
jor. said that the team had been practic-
ing since winter break, and Boyz of Poi-
son had also been showcasing its rou-
tine ,lt local parties to raise awareness 
and hype for the event. 
Also at the event was "Stick and 
Move:," a professional dance crew from 
Chiago that came down to Eastern to 
judge the event. "Stick and Move" per-
formed for about 30 minutes after the 
competition, showcasing the team's 
dance move on stage, involving much 
of the audience. 
Darius White, a senior family and 
consumer sciences major and Cultur-
al Arrs Coordinator for rhe Univer:.i-
ry Board, said that having "Stick and 
Move· at Eastern wa.' bcndicial for the 
I..''VCnt. 
"Having 'Stick and Move' JUdge to-
night was a great w-.ay to judge the event 
and keep it unbiased," White said. 
Extra chairs were needed ro the 
Grand Ballroom in the Marcin Luther 
King Jr. University Ballroom ro help 
seat the audience. White ~aid that he 
was very pleased with the turn our and 
the number of people that ame. 
"It's great to sec: students gecting in-
volved, and I hope that we can make 
this an annual UB event," White said. 
"Next time I'd like for it to be at a big-
ger venue and for there to be more di-
verse dance crews." 
Senior history major, Lace Walron. 
was also very happy with the tum out 
and the dancing. 
"I was really happy to ~ee a lot of 
people come out. This should really 
happen again because it bri~ a diverse 
group of people together on campus," 
said Walton. 
Geo((ery Zuhone ctm be re~tched 
at $81 ·2812 or gwzuhcm"1teiu.edu. 
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CAMPUS 
Union salon: 
open aJ;J.d ready 
Nike Ogunbodede 
Student Government Editor 
\Vith the exception of a few East-
ern ,!Udent~. 1101 marw srudc111s 
know about dH.: Union ~lair S.tlun 
chat i~ located in the basement of 
the Marrin ltuher King Jr. Unh·er-
sit) Unron. 
On che s:jrne floor of the bowl-
ing alley and rhe arcade area, the 
Creative lmag~:s hair salon is a onc-
wom:'ln business run by Shywana 
Elzy, 32, rhe founder of rhe s.1lon. 
Elzy is no stranger to the area 
.having gradu.ued from the Umver-
sity of Illinois- Ch.tmpaign-Urban.t 
with a bachelor's degree in speech 
communication. Flzy also works at 
the Regis salon located in Cham-
paign. 
I thought starting a salon at East-
ern was my flr:.t Step tO expanding 
my brand, she ~aid. 
Mona Davenport, the director 
of Minority Affairs, was one of the 
people rhat helped bring Elzy to 
Easrern as well as one of her cus-
tomers. 
"1 literally go because it's conve-
nient,'' Davenpon said. 
Davenport said the Union tries 
to hire people that can do a variety 
of hair on campus. 
"h was a good opportunity that 
came my way and I didn't want to 
pass it up," Elzy said. 
Creative I mages is open every 
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
every Thursday from 5 p.m. to 11 
p.m. 
Walk-ins are permitred, but cus-
tomers might have to wait. Elzy 
would prefer customers to make an 
appoinrmenr beforehand. 
Elzy said she could be flexible 
upon popular request. 
"If there is an evenr on campus 
and studencs ask for me to come on 
a Friday instead of a Thursday, chen 
l will, she said. 
"It was a good 
opportunity 
that came my 
way and I didn't 
want to pass it 
up." 
Although. the fine Union sa· 
Jon's -rarrcd in 1996 bec.1use of 
the a la~;k of hair salon:. chat could 
do "ethnically diver:.e" hair in the 
Charlc:scon area, Elzy said ~he wants 
the E.tstern campus to know ;\he 
docs not only do minority or female 
hair. 
" I am prerry diverse: people 
think bl·cause T'm black I can only 
do black hair and thai's not the 
case I can do everybody's hair," Elzy 
said. 
Eh.y ~pecializes in a variety of 
different hair including long, shore, 
permed and relaxed hair, but can-
not do micro-braids or kinky rwi~ts. 
Elzy offers haircuts, waxes, relaxers, 
perms and highlights. 
" I f someone wants to create a 
color for his o r her hair, ir usually 
can't be bought so I'll usually mix 
that color myself.'' she said. 
Eb.y said ber main focus is hair 
care. 
"Most stylists only care about 
making a profit, but with me if I 
know what you want will damage 
your hair, then I won't do it or I'll 
give you a more hair healthy alter-
native," Eh:.y said. 
Nike Ogu.nbodede can be 
reache1l at SRl-2812 
or ovogunbodedc <i·eiu.cdu. 
Flip-Flops found on ground throughout south quad 
By Seth Schroeder 
A.cth ities l·dito1 
;J"he Alumni fusociation dropped 
800 pairs of flip-flops throughout 
the South Quad Monday morning. 
The flip-flops -...ere free for any stu-
dent to take. 
Chelsea l:rc:derick. the assistant 
director of the Alumni Services, 
said the association chose to leave 
the flip -flops to help students be-
come aware of the association b~­
forc they graduate. 
"lr was our way of saying have a 
fun and safe: spring break." Freder-
ick said. "We labeled the: flip-flops 
with 'Take me' because we were 
getting questions from students." 
Frederick said no state funds 
were used to purchase the footwear 
and that all money came from the 
Alumni Association. 
O riginally, the association had 
planned on drot>ping the flip-flo ps 
early in t he morning, and then 
making a second deposit later in 
the day. Frederick said they decided 
to only make one trip, because they 
were worried about the weather. 
The sandals were also labeled 
"We want students to know the 
Alumni Association exists and that 
we 're always here for them wh en 
they graduate." 
olle('n Soto, marketmg h · for tl t> alumn •• o iatlon 
wHh che Facebook address of rhe 
Alumni A$sociation and with infor-
mation on a contest set up by the 
a:.sociarion. 
Frederick said the: contest is for 
students to send in their best photo 
of spring break to the association's 
Facebook page. The student with 
the best photo will win a $50 gift 
card to the University Union Book-
score. 
"Regardless of if students found 
a pair of flip-flops they can enter 
the contest," Frederick said. 
T he deadline for rhe contest is 
March 25. 
Colleen Soto, the marketing 
chair for the Alumni Ass6ciation, 
said they had left a variety of siz-
es and had also left both men and 
women's styles. 
She: also said she had heard of 
other universities doing something 
similar in the past and chat it was 
a fun way for students to interact 
with me association. 
KIMBERLY FOSTER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The EIU Alumni Associat ion distributed flip-flops Monday on the south 
quad In anticipation of spring break as a way to connect the alumni with 
current Eastern student s. 
tionships with students." 
Frederick also said that me proj-
ect would be the beginning for the 
association. 
"Students should look our more 
build the EIU spirit. Each semester 
look for something funky from the 
Alumni Association." 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Post-it notes 
to tell us 
we are pretty 
We all have them- insecuririe!;. 
lc does nor matrer if you are male, 
female or.uansgender; docs nor maner 
who you like or whar brand you do or do 
not wear, they are still there. 
When wa:; the last rime you looked 
in che mirror and thought "I look great 
today!" several days in a row? 
We, as a society. should never have 
reac:.hed chis point. We should nor need 
post-it notes from stranger~ ro remind us 
we are beautiful. 
Optration Beautiful is a project by 
rhc University Board co put posc-ir notes 
around campus with complimentS and 
inspirational messages. 
How did we get here? 
It docs not maner if wt': are roo fat or 
rhin, or if our curve:. arc in the wrong 
places; the mission of Operation Beautiful 
is co end negative sclf-ralk. 
"You are beautiful just the way you .1re." 
While we dunk ir is a great idea to pur 
up post -it note:., is it needed? Do we need 
to see a random post-it note to remind us 
that we are beautiful? Yes, we do. 
It is easy tu blame TV shows like "Pret-
ty Lurie Liars," "Hannah Montana., and 
"Botd Girl's Club." 
While ch.n b not a complete list of 
everything on TV it is ,l list of some of the 
more popular .shows with our generation 
and younger one~. 
They have skinny main characters, long 
hair and (for the most parr) clear skin. 
These: characrcrisrics dominate the pop-
uiJ.r shows and reinforce the idea that if 
we do nor look like that we are not beau-
tiful. 
'T'here are plenty of far men on TV, wirh 
hot wives. They make jokes about their 
weight bur sull have happy lives in shows 
like "King of Queens" and ''According to 
Jim." Even cartoon men arc: fat with skin-
ny wives in •The Flinrstones," uThe Simp-
sons," and "Family Guy." 
l'here are shows now like "Glee" with 
characters of all shapes and sizes, but it is 
not enough. 
The skinny girls and far men with hot 
w1ves do not need to leave TV, but they 
need co leave our mirrors. They are ot o ne-
in-a-miUion type. We should all be proud 
of who we are. 
We need ro remember that we are indi-
viduals, chat is whar makes us unique an'd 
stand our from the crowd. 
If you start dieting co look like Nao-
mi from "9021 0," you will nor be you 
anymore. You will become a copy, nor an 
original or individual, just another copy. 
So remember when you starr seeing 
post-it notes around campus chat you are 
beautiful and so is everyone else around 
you. Keep thac in mind and maybe one 
day we will not need a piece of paper to 
remind us how beautiful we are. 
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In lieu of E.T., love the life you are with 
Wdl, Hollywood got one rhing ngln: It 
did come from outer space. "Ir" is evidence 
of life from outside our pl.tnc:L 
NASA amobiologiH Richard Hoover 
published an article Friday in rhe Journal uf 
Cosmology ahour his fim1ings regarding fos-
siiLted mictoscopic bacteria from mereorires 
in Antarctica. 
Like che alien bad guys in a bad sci·fi 
mov1e. news of these astounding findings 
has exploded. 
In an interview with Reuters, Hoover 
<taid, "We h.tve known for a long time chat 
there were very interesting biomarkers in 
carbonaceous meteorite~ and the detec-
tion of structures that are very simila r ... 
to known rerrcsrriaJ cyanobacteria is inrer-
e.sring in that it indicates that life is nor re-
suicred to rhe planet Earth." 
Meteorites arc nor uncommon. James 
Conwell, .\ professor in Eastern's physics de-
partment. said a hour l 00 rons of meteors in 
\':trying sizes fall on the E.trth every d:ty, bur 
most of ir goes unnoticed because it falls in 
the oceans. 
The bacreria Hoover founJ was ~imilar to 
cyanobacrcri:t, also know as blue-green al-
gac. also known :.ts rhe scum on C.Hman 
Pond. 
However. Hoover's conclusion i) highly 
comroversial. especially sine~: a similar Jis-
FROM THE EASEL 
Emily Steele 
covery in 1996 never had conclusive proof. 
T he journal's cdiror Rudy Schild saiJ he has 
invited I 00 expcrrs anJ informally invired 
more chan 5,000 scientists to rev1ew rhe pa-
per for analysis. 
Still , ar firl>t glance of Hoover's paper, 
Conwell said Hoovc::r might have over-
jumped his claims. 
''My alarm bdh are going off whether 1 
believe ir," Conwell said. 
Conwell chen directed me co the Discov-
er magazine's Bad Science blog by .tstron-
omcr Phil Plait and Universe loday's blog 
"Claim~ of Alien Life in Mcteonte Needs 
Further Review." 
The c:.o.>men~u~ in rht• ~cienrific communi· 
ry. which I agree with, i~ rhar this ;Nound-
ing claim i' nothing more than 1h.u. 
The fascination and popularity th.H 
clarm~ like 1his garner have: aJ..,.ays con-
fused me. Staustically speaking, the odds are 
much bcttt.>r for an alrc.:n life form to he bac-
tl·ria instc.1d of anything that looked like 
E:I: 
Yes. it would be a nwnumenral drscovery. 
I bchcvc life in and of itself b astonishing, 
bu1 we take 11 for granrcJ every single da). 
Time and time again, from the warm pri 
mordial pools thac rhe first single-celled or-
ganisms formed in. ro the survival of Homo 
sap1em imtead of our Neanderthal cousins, 
life on thh planet has foughr against enor-
mous odds just to live. 
Earth is filled with :tn estimated rhree ro 
30 million species, of which I can probably 
name about 200. 
Now, wirh modern conveniences, it is far 
roo easy to forget how fragile life really is. 
Case in point: 1 don't have:: to wake up and 
run down a wooly mammoth so 1 c.w eat 
breakfast like my ancestors. 
Regardless of any religious belief.~ or sci-
entific toe~ I've stepped on, the poinr is thh 
planet and every single organism that fills i1 
art: lucky ro exist. 
So all of you who jumped on rhe alien 
landwagon, rake anorher look around be-
fore looking ro the skies. 
!;nul)' ')t£'ele 1s n Sl'/IIOr JOUrnalmn mtiJOI 
Slzt' can b • r tll lr .I"' 581 2812 
The-1 r or(,inAI plqn w•.s 
~--------------d-~~op~t_h_e_m~~~~--i~--------------~ 
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Unhealthy choice: fatty foods or thin wallets 
Healthy eating and diet habits used to 
be a fad, but that fad does not seem ro be 
going away anytime soon. 
Our society has gradually formed the 
idea that skinnier is beHer, but c heap-
er is also bener roo. Unfortunately, skinny 
comes at a high price. 
Surprisingly to me, rhe lower-income 
and poorer population has increased in 
obesiry compared ro the higher class. 
T his has happened because fast food and 
processed " junk" foods arc cheaper chao 
produce, high-quality meats and organ-
ic food. 
The cost of three pounds of .organic ap-
plc:s is $4.49, whereas the cost of regular 
apples is $3.99 for three pounds. An appk 
is not even a full meal for most people. A 
person can get a McDouble from MeDon-
aids for 99 cents. 
A McDouble is going to fill someone 
before an apple will; yet the organic apples 
are four times the price of the McDouble. 
for most college students, and those with 
lower incomes, price does marter. 
Abby Allgire 
This means the McDouble js more like-
ly to be chosen than the o rganic, or regu-
lar, apples. 
Obesity in America has increased, bur is 
it entirely the individuals' fault? 
T he economy is not in rhe best state by 
any means, so maybe a correlation is start-
ing to form between the economy and obe-
sity .. 
I am still baffled by the idea that overly 
processed foods contain ing lots of calories 
and fat are so much cheaper than food~ 
that do not even use pesticides and have 
very li rtle fat and caloric content. 
The bad things come with a good price, 
and the good rhings come with a bad 
price. 
The economy bas directly affected the 
health and weight of society. 
Those who are poorer and have lower 
incomes are practically forced m buy fast 
food and processed junk food, while the 
healthy and organic foods are only feasi-
ble fo r those who are at least in the mid-
dle class. 
There are people that can help the fact 
rhar they are obese o r overweight, but 
some cannot help it because of their finan-
cial state. 
Ir is unfortunate that your eco.>nom-
ic state can now control your weight and 
health. 
Some people are not able to control 
their economic state, which also makes 
them unable to control their food quality 
and weight. 
Abby Allgire iS a semor JOurnalrsm ma.Jor. 
She can bll reacht!d at 581·2812 
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Senate members get ideas Faculty Senate to host 
discussion on retention from conference in Texas 
Erica Aguilar 
& Steve Puschmann 
Staff Reporters 
The Studem Senate sent three mem-
~rs to ~present Eastern at the 30th an-
nual Conference On Student Govern-
ment Associations that takes place at 
Texas A&M Univcrsiry. 
The conference usually Lakes place 
on rhe last weekend in February and it 
is abour duce-to-five days long. !his is 
Eastern's 5eventh yc:ar sending student 
rq>~ncnive to the conferentt. 
The Student &narc members who at-
tended the conference were Alex Boyd, 
Roberto Luna and l'~1ch S.tmples. 
Only three students were able to go 
on the trip this year because of fund-
ing. Boyd and Samples borh said they 
wished a larger amoum of swdcms 
would he :thle to go in future years. 
Boyd and Sampk~ also .said having a 
female ~rudem on the trip would have 
brought a different viewpoint on the 
dis<ussions. 
NATION 
"(A female represemadve) would have 
paid attention ro different thing:;," said 
Boyd. a sophomore political science ma-
jor. "But the same could lx said about 
any individual." 
' I he three Eastern reproemativcs met 
with other srudent rep~ntarive:; rrum 
other universities across the country, 
Mc:xico and the Bahamas. 
The rhree srudents attended seven to 
I 0 Jiffcrcm workshops throughout the 
day with l 0 to 12 rep~mativo at each 
meeting. 
luna. a junior finance major, WdS one 
of the rep~ncativ-es resporuiblc: for Jx. 
ginmng the pizza with the pre;1dcnt pro-
gram, which was brought back from the 
conrcrcnce. 
Luna said Eastern goes to COSGA 
ro help promote its ideas and learn nc.'W 
idea.\ as a way ro promote school servic-
e:; and pride. 
"Things rhar came rrom COSGA 
wac pizza with the prc.-;idcnr. Panther 
~rvice Day and Panther Nation which 
all came from COSGA." luna ~aid . 
"These bdped promote student engage-
menr and school pride." 
During Wednesd.ty's ~tudenr Sen-
ate meeting Luna. Boyd and Samples 
will present a Pov."efPoinr detailing what 
they want to bring to l~1.~rern's am pus 
this year. 
Boyd said he would like ro see some 
of the programs other uniVersities 
showc:d him implementcJ at E.utcm. 
"There are JUSt some rhar wouldn't 
work here because we arc a :.maller 
~chool," Boyd said. 
Samples, a frc~hman history major, 
said COSGA allowed him to sec how 
differem student governments operate. 
"I found our that a lot of rht• same 
i~sues facing the student govcrnmcnc 
and our campu.\ are a lot of rhc ~1me is-
sues facing other ~tu<.k•nr governments 
and campuses across the nation," Sam-
ples said. 
fnca Aguilur a"d 
Steve Puschmarm can be 
rcadred ill ~81 ·2812 
Staff Report 
The Faculty Senate and the 
Committee on Retention Efforts 
will host a rorum to evaluate re-
tenrion trends anJ brainstorm the 
best methods for student retention 
today. 
Karla Sander~. CORE chair-
woman, said the commirrce was 
appointed hy Bl.tir Lord. the vice 
president for academic affairs, and 
Dan Nadler. the vice presidem for 
studenr ;trfairs, to generate new 
ideas "th.H would have a positive 
effect for retention." 
After evaluating data, both 
group' will tackle discussion top-
iQ relevant to swdent retemion. 
John Pommier, the Faculty Sen -
BLOTTER 
ate chairman, said the Faculty Sen 
ate will look at retention data and 
use that as a momentum to have 
lively discussion with CORE. 
At 3 p.m., the senate will move 
to the Martinsville Room of the 
Marti n Luther King Jr. Universi-
ty Union to meet with consultants 
hired by the Strategic Planning 
Committee. 
Thi~ is the first rime the consul-
tants have visited Eastern\ campus 
and they asked tO meet with both 
the Strategic Planning Committee, 
as well as Faculty Senate, Pommi -
er said. 
The forum will take place at 2 
p.m. in rhe Arcola-Tuscola Room 
o f the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union. 
Two credit card frauds 
reported on campus 
Subways outnumber McDonald's At 12.51 .1.m. on Thursday a cannahil> complaint was reported !It 
the Sooth OuaJ. This incident was 
referred t<> the Ofti'-e of Student 
Standards. 
On Friday ir was reported that 
cred it card fraud had ocutrrcd on 
Fch. 4 at 5:12p.m. at 207S Ninrh 
St . This mc1dent is under invcui-
gauon. 
The Associated Press 
Subway now has more restaurants 
worldwide than McDonald's. 
I he sandwich chain surpa5scd the 
world ' ~ brgesr hamburger chain in 
terms of number of stores in rhe U.S. 
in 2002 and now it ha5 taken the glol>-
allead. 
Subway had 33.749 rcsrauranrs 
worldwide at the end of l:uL year, ac-
cording to the company. McDonald's 
Corp. h.td 32,737. according a regula-
wry filing. 
"\V/e've bcen on a great run," satd 
Tony Pace, chief marketing officer of 
Subway\ Franchisee Advcnising Fund 
Tru\t, the franchisees organiLJ.titm un-
der the: company'~ umbrella. 
Subway is entirely lranchisec-
owned. That has been part of ih suc-
cess, Pace said. h.., smaller-format 
stores cost less to open and oper-
ate than other chain restaurants. The 
company's emphasis on cost-comrol, 
mark~ring and advertising ha~ abo 
helped grow the hraml. 
On Fnday ir was reported that 
credit card fraud had occurred on 
Dec. 10, 2010 at 10:40 p.m. at the 
Martin Lurher King Jr. University 
Union ATM. Tim incident is un-
der invt>stig.ttion. 
At 2:06 p.m. on Wednesday an 
electronic harassment report was 
filed at Carman Hall. l11is incident 
is under investigation. 
------------------------~--~~------~--~----~--------------------------------~---
Spring Break in Vegas? 
2 people-S nights 
Las Vegas Hard Rock Hotel 
Flight included * 
1,2,3&4 
• CLUBHOUSE 
• mNESS CENTER 
100 
off Aug. rent 
(e1111tea 311tY11) 
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WOMEN ' S HISTORY AND AWARENESS MONTH MUSI C 
Female scientists to share their Concert Band to use 
contributions to mathematics paper instrument 
By Jennifer Brown 
Staff Reporter 
Three Eastern biological science 
professors plan to discuss cnviron-
menral issue~ $pecific ro their sepa-
rate research in the panel discussion 
"Women, Science and Susrainabili-
ry." 
The panel discussion is a parr of 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month and will be at 7 p.m. today 
in the Doudna Fine Ans Center Lec-
ture Hall. 
Ann Frin, an associate professor 
of biology. said the pandists were se-
lected through the biological depart-
ment because of their scienrific con-
tributions with susrainabiliry. 
"The focus i~ going to highlight 
what is each professor's inrerest," 
Frin said. "We're going to take the 
broad topic of susrainabiJiry and look 
ac three components: how to moni-
ror the environment, how to restore 
the environment when it has been 
disturbed and how people have been 
living in an area where they have 
been under military occupation."' 
Fein, the moderator of the panel 
discussion, said each of the panelists 
will discuss through research how the 
roxie chemicals of our environment 
affect our lives. 
Karen Gaines, the chairwoman of 
the btologicaJ sciences department, 
said she was chosen for the panel be-
cause of her specialty in environmen-
tal susrainability. 
"It's women's history month, so 
NATION 
I'll talk about how I got into rc.\earch 
and stainability." Gaines said ... We're 
more equally represented in applied 
sciences; women bring different per-
spectives and make that field branch 
out." 
frin said part of Gaines research 
h~ involved researching rox ie com 
ponents and how they affect rhe en-
vironment. She also said she moni-
tor~ the consequences of rhe environ-
ment. 
Nida Sehweii-Elmuti, an instruc-
tor of biological sciences, will be pre-
senting how Pakistani women are af-
fected hy the toxic chemicals of the 
environment and wilJ primarily focus 
on how the Pakistani women have 
been affected by their adverse com-
munity where they currently reside 
under military occupation. 
Sehweii-Eimuti is going to talk 
about the enviionmem on more of a 
global aspect, Fritt said. 
.. She will be focusing on the wom-
en's role and how they funcrion in 
that environment," Fritt said. 
Gaines sald they have a program 
called "Women, Science and Math-
ematics." 
"Studies have shown women 
problem solve different than men," 
Gaines said. "My expertise i~ in spa-
tial analysis which is how men and 
women look at things differently." 
Janice Coons, a professor of bio-
logical sciences, said the event focus-
es on the women's history and aware-
ness month theme of women and the 
environment and will discuss her re 
"It's women's 
history month, 
so I'll talk about 
bow I got into 
research and 
sustainability." 
Karen Games, chairwoman 
of the biological 
sciences department 
search abour nam•e species. 
Coons said she will talk about 
three specific areas, rhe fim or which 
is about limited or rare species in Il-
linois and throughout the United 
States. 
"It focuses on rare species which 
involve species in Florida and the 
Dakotas," Coons said. "It's about 
their ability to grow and their abili-
ty ro pollinate." 
Coons said she will also discuss 
preserve centers that restore plants 
and how we have two demonstration 
gardens on campus. 
"I think men and women have 
differem perspectives on things and 
have different priorities," Gaines 
said. "What we do does make a dif-
ference." 
jennifer Brown c::an b~ reached 
al 581-2812 or jebrown2 u.;ciw.edu. 
By Seth Schroeder 
Activities fditor 
lhe El U Concert Band will per-
form classic and contemporary mu-
sic during its concert today includ-
ing a piece where they will use paper 
as an instrument. 
Barry Houser, the accing director 
of bands, said che piece is called "Pa-
per Cut" and the band will cur and 
fold paper to an electronic rhythm. 
"You get the electronic rrack play-
ing computerized sounds. So chen 
you will have paper, insuuments, 
and computerized sounds," Houser 
said. "The concert band hasn't done 
anything like rhis before. We think it 
will just be a blasr." 
lhe concert will be ar 7:30 p.m. 
in rhe Dvorak Concert Hall of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Houser said that Alex Shapiro, an 
American composer, wrote "Paper 
Cur" in the ~ummer 20 10. 
Matt Murphy, a freshman music 
education major, said working on 
"Paper Cur" has been fun bur chal-
lenging. He said since the band wiU 
be playing with an elect ronic track, 
they will have to play to the uack's 
tempo and nor set their own. 
"A lot of whac we will play are 
standard pieces but this will be the 
exact opposite since we will play 
with paper," Murphy said. 
Houser said the concert will fea-
ture music primarily from English 
and American composers. 
Houser said Eastern's band will 
Jlso perform along side the band 
from Mayo Middle School in Par-
is. Ill. 
"Thh is a great recruitment tool 
to be an ambassador for che uni-
versiry," Houser said. ··It will insrill 
the Eastern way at a very early age 
whether they study music or any-
thing. 1 feel our campus has a lor co 
oOi:r." 
Murphy said the middle school 
~tudents have been working hard 
and he is eKcited to see what they 
can do. 
Chris Mroczek, a graduate con-
ducting ~rudenc, said that the pro-
gram will be a good experience for 
rhe middle ~chool students to see 
what Eastern's music room is like on 
a day-to-day basis. 
M rocLek said the goal of the con-
cert ts to build up a variety of cradi-
tional and comemporary band liter-
ature for rhe studentS. 
Mroczek will be conducting a 
piece called "Second Suite in F" by 
Gustav Holsr, an English compo~er. 
Houser and Mroczek said this 
will be the IOOth year anniversary of 
"Second Suite in F" as it was com-
posed in 19 11. 
The band wi ll also pe rform 
"Rush" by Samuel Hazo, "Second 
Prelude~ by George Gershwin and 
"Hosts of Freedom" by Karl King. 
All are American composers. 
Seth Schro<>der can be rl!ached 
at 581-2812 or 
scschroedcr:!(a' l!ill.l!du 
Fatal shooting prompts outcry among Sikhs, Muslims 
By The Associated Press 
WEST SACRAMENTO, Calif.-
·1 he daily stroll had become routine 
for two elderly Sikh men in a Sacra-
memo suburb. as well as for neighbors 
and friench accustomed w seeing the 
men walk by with their long beards 
and turbans. 
But the tradirional headwear might 
have singled them out lace last week 
when they were gunned down, one fa-
rally. in what police are investigating 
.lS a suspected hate crime. On Mon-
day. local religious leaders pleaded for 
the communiry to come forw.ud with 
leads but also said they will not be de-
terred by violence. 
"Our community will continue to 
wear our turbans proudly," satd Navi 
Kaur (NA'vee Kar). the granddaughter 
of Surinder Singh, 65. wbo died from 
his wounds. 
Jib friend. 78-year-old Gurmej At-
wal, remains in cricical condition. 
They were walking through their 
neighborhood. in Elk Grove, just south 
of the capital, Friday afternoon when 
someone in what witnc.-;s~~ d~ribed as 
a pickup truck opc..:ncd fire. Police said 
they have no suspect~ nor any indica-
tion the shooting was a hate crime, but 
said the turbans could have made the 
elderly men a target of extremists. 
During a news conference Monday 
ar a Sikh temple, a spokesman said the 
rccenr violence h.1s sc.ued some tem-
ple-goers into concealing any indica-
mrs of their religion. 
Sikh~ often are mistaken for Mus-
lims and have lx.'\:n the subject of occa-
sional violence aero!..~ the couml)' since 
the Sepr. 11 terrorist arracks. 
"The encmic~ of the United States 
don't wear turbans in the United 
State," ~d Amar Shergill, a Sikh lead-
er and attorney. "They don't want to 
be singled out. '1he result is that Sikh 
Americans :.incc 9-11 have home rhe 
brunt of violent hare crimes." 
Sikhs draw particular attention be-
cause of their traditional beards and 
tuthans, which are mistak~'lll} associat-
ed With Islamic terrorists. Shergill said 
Monday abo marked the start of a trial 
involving another po~siblc hate crime 
against a Sikh. 
He is the attorney for a Sikh cab 
driver beaten by passenger~ who 
shouted ann-Islamic slurs at him four 
months ago in West Sacramento. 
The Elk Grove police department 
said last week's shooting would be 
the first wgering Sikhs in the city if it 
turns our to be a hate crime. 
I~okin_g for LUX"'UR.Y ~G? 
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Young shooting victim honored in MLB exhibition 
By The Associated Press 
TUCSON, Ariz. - This was one 
spring training trip Ozzie Guillen and 
several other big league!'$ gladly took. 
The Chicago White Sox and Arizo-
na Diamondbacks rravdcd two hours 
to Tucson on Monday to play a char-
ity game that honored Christina-Tay-
lor Green, the 9-year-old girl killed in 
the attack on congresswoman Gabrielle 
Giffortb. 
Chicago beat the Diamondbacks 
12-1 in the split-squad exhibition to 
bendir the Ch.ciscina-·laylor Gn:en Me-
moria) fund. 
"A lot of guys wanred m come here 
because of dte cause," said Guillen, the 
Chicago manager. 
Six people Y.cre killed and 13 injured 
in rhe January shooting in Tucson. 
Both reams u~d to hold spring train-
ing at rhe complex where the game was 
held before moving to the Phoenix area, 
and 7.419 fans were in attendance. 
Green's father, John, is a scout for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and grandfa-
ther Dallas was a former major league 
manager and pitcher. 
The young girl's 11-year-old broth-
er, also named Dali2S, threw om a first 
ball, as did some of her Liulc League 
teammates. Guillen and Oiamondhac~ 
players John Hester and Tony Abreu 
caught the to~es. 
'T m nor the kind of guy who chokes 
up too oftt:n," Guillen said. ''J got rears 
in my eyes when those kids came up 
md shook my hand." 
Among the items sold for charity 
were pink pins bearing Christina-Tay-
lor Green's initials, purple wristbands 
and commemorar~ T-shircs. 
"Baseball has been such a big part of 
all our lives as a family that we fed hon-
ored to be here," John Green liald. "We 
miss our daughter tremendously. bur I 
think this h something she would be 
very proud of. A lot of people reached 
out to our fumtly." 
Alexei lurnirez, who homered twice, 
Adam Dunn and Carlos Quentin were 
in the Chicago li11eup. The D-backs 
sent regulars Stephen Drew, Miguel 
Montero and Kelly Johnson. 
Drew said he had an opportunity to 
talk with the Greens before the game. 
"It's a huge cause," said Drew, who 
went 2 for 3 in the game. "It's unfortu-
nate, what happened To be able to give 
back w that cause, it's really a positive 
outlook." 
White Sox starter Edwin Ja~on aJ . 
lowed a run and six hits in 3 1-3 in-
nings. 
"It's alwa)"i good to be able to give 
back as much as we can," Jackson said. 
"It's an unfonunare situation that we 
have ro be here, bur as long as we can 
bring a little peace and a little happi-
ness, that's what we're here fur." 
Ramirez wenr 3 for 3 with three 
!JUs. Ramon Castro of the White Sox 
and Cody Ransom of the Diamond-
backs abo homered. 
PERRY, from page 1 TAR TUFFE, from page 1 
Over 20 states in the coumry have 
already implemented performance-
ba)ed funding including Tennessee 
and most recently Ohio. 
On Feb. 14, Rep. Chapin Rose 
fi led House Bill 1503 aiming to re-
form state funding for lllino~ colleg-
es and universities by instituting out-
come~ based budgeting due to Perry 
and the FSC's efforu. In Rose's pro-
posal, annual budget requests must 
incorporate performance-based fund-
ing beginning in the fiscal year 2013. 
The board will have two fis-
cal years to implement chis perfor-
mance-based funding. Once the 
deadline passes, the board must up-
dare how the funding is calculated 
every six months and report co the 
governor and the General Assembly. 
"With limited taxpayer dollars, we 
need to move our funding system for 
higher education to an omcomes-
based system that prolects our areas 
of srrengrh and positions lllinois ro 
be a world leader in higher educa-
tion," said Rose in a press release. 
In 2008, Eastern received only 
$4,566 per full- time ~tudenr, based 
on university figures. lhis is rhe low-
est of state funding among the six 
four-year public master'li institutions 
in Illinois. However, Eastern had 
the highest srudent retention rare 
and the second highest graduate rate 
among the six instirurions char same 
year. 
Last August, Perry wrote a letter ro 
che FSC highlighting his main rea-
som for pushing tbis effon. 
Part of Rose's proposal involves 
higher education working with the 
state universities co develop the over-
all sysrem for outcome-based fund-
ing. 
Perry agrees with Lhh route. 
"Ir gives the h igher education 
community time co collaborate and 
concribute what sys tem we end up 
with,'' he added. 
Sllelley Holmgren can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or meholmgre11 ~'eiu.edu. 
"J didn't reaiJy like it because I 
had ro read rhe original play for 
class. So 1 had it pictured different· 
ly in my head, but I liked the way 
they modernized it," Cassel said. 
"My favorite actor was Dorine be-
cause she was very opinionated." 
Mitchell said, "I have no advice 
for them to improve. I just want 
chem to maintain cheir energy that 
rhey had wnight." 
"Tnrtuffe" was chosen ro per-
form two years in advance by fac-
ulty. 
The last showing of "Tartuffe" is 
at 7 p.m. today. Tickers are $5 for 
students, $10 for Eastern employ-
ees and seniors, and $12 for gener-
extreme 
emotion of it 
and took it right 
on stage" 
Tim Tholl, senior 
theater arts major 
al admission. 
Cayltl Muurer can be reached 
at 581·281 2 or ccmaurer "eiu. 
HAITI, from page 1 REAL, from page 1 
"Just $10, the cost of just two chick-
en nugget meals at McDonald'~. can 
provide a family with a ~ystem that 
gives them the ability to purify their 
.. 
own warcr. 
Anderson said students should go to 
this event because ir addres.~ the issue 
of global water something we rake for 
granted on 3 daily basi~. 
"\Y/e are responsible: for more than 
whal we can ~e.'' Anderson s.1id. 
She said rhe group's goal for the year 
is to raise $8,000, enough ro supply sys· 
terns for 800 families. 
Anderson said the llaiti Connec-
tion h.l) pur in hours of work organiz-
ing and advertising this night not only 
on campus, bur posting Ayers around 
town <b wdl. 
TRI CotJNTY 
Man ag •men t Gro up 
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
* Apartments 
Park Place 
1750-1965 * 
Call tor oPP :n~ments: 
217-348-1479 
* 
* 
• Some cat rn!Mldly unrts With ree 
* • On-s1te laundry 
• One parking pass rn~IUdad 
* • Frrmrshed 
Check out our other 
1, 2, & 3 BR options: 
tricountymg.com 
Dan Reible, the owner of the coffee 
shop. said this is not the fil'$t rime rhC)• 
have supponed a loml fundr.li~r. 
A lor of organizations contact the 
coffee ~hop for fw1drai.Sers not only bc-
cau~c it does not cost rhem anything, 
but they can also provide a ~rage and 
PA system for bands and music Rc:ible 
said. 
"We f\.-cl it~ being a parr of rhe com-
munity in Charlesron ro provide chose 
kinds of placec;," Reible said. 
Ander~on has set up live entertain· 
menr for rhe event featuring Mother-
load. Jcnna Jackley & Rydclle and Eric 
Hrz & Steve Kaiser. 
l11e coflce shop will be showing lo-
cal .utists llairian an at the evem. The 
group will al~o be holding a ~item auc-
tion throughout the evening. 
Members of the Haiti Conneclion 
will be on hand throughout rhe night 
ro amwer any questions abour thcrr or-
ganization. 
Anderson said while the event is to 
raise money for the H.Uti Connection 
the mo~t important aspect is raising 
a~ness. 
" If people get nothing else from dtis 
evem, I would hope they walk away 
with a sense of concern for rhc~c peo-
ple and begin ro appreciate the blessings 
we enjoy living here in the U.S." An-
derson ~id. 
Gr~nf Ander.wn catt be rcm.hed 
at '>81·2812 
or ~lhtmtle~on ,, eiu.Cflu. 
After showing a five minurc clip 
of "The Real Housewives: Adanta," 
Warhol said )he noticed how there 
were many different camera angles, 
but none of the people registered 
an awareness to the cameras and the 
character)' reality is put into question 
because directing and editing the 
show drains them of anything roem-
bling human subjectivity. 
""lhe undetectable cameras arc part 
of a machinery form of realism, treat-
ing th\: screen as a window on rhe 
reality unmediated by an or craft," 
Warhol said. 
Warhol presented three "n."ality ef-
fects" ro categorize the differences be-
tween mockumenrary and reality TV. 
The effects arc "camera in the s£<>ry 
Ash Wednesday 
MarCh9 
Mass Titnes: 
Noon 
4:00pm 
5:30pm 
9:00pm 
world," "direct address to rhe audi-
ence" and "the incoherent subject." 
Warhol said since characters from 
"The Office" directly addrc~s the 
camera, rhey break the fourth wall by 
creatiog a connection to relate to the 
audience, even though they are fic-
tional characters. 
"A part of me wants to think of 
pop culture as ~ometbmg :.uperficial 
but it is lecrurcs like these thar re· 
mind me that pop culture can have 
a deeper meaning ro it," Surbeck 
said. "There is something we can re-
ally learn about society from pop cui-
cure." 
Rlfdu?l Rodgers can he reached 
at 581·281:! or rjrodgen n eiu.edu. 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center 
All have distribution of ashes. Newman Catholic Center is located 
across from A ndrews Hall. 
Mass times at Sr. Charles: 7am & 7pm. Located at lOth & Jefferson 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
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f Announcements 
• 
Charlc:>ston Elks banquet and functron 
facilities avarlable 217-549-9871. 
00 
Great Student Rental, private resr 
dence. Houses 4 nicely. 909 4th St. 
$96,500. Century 21 Hutton-Matheny 
Realty. 258..()621 
3/8 
') Lost & found 
.... 
Lost Cat! Black and white, scar on left 
eye. Lost near South 11th St. on 
2/23111 . REWARD! Call294-2051. 
318 
p Help wanted 
Uptowner 0 623 Monroe taking appli-
cations after 4pm. 
_________ 3/9 
Great summer job, great pay, life-
guards. all chicago suburbs, no expefl -
ence/wrll trarn and cenify, look for an 
apphcatron on our web sn www.pool· 
guards com. 630· 692· 1500 x 103 
work@spmspools com 
__________ 3/ 11 
INTERNSHIPS; Paid/Unpard, Part or Full 
trme. All posrtrons. www illinorstech· 
jobs.com. Give us a uy 
_________ 4no 
*For rent 
__________ 3/10 
5 BR. 2 1/2 bat House: Fall Rent. Comer 
of 6th & Harrison. $280 per person. 
217-649 6508 
_________ 3/11 
Remodeled one bedroom apartments. 
*Forren_t _____ ~_ 
__________ 00 
NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons 
of Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217 
345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com 
--------- oo 
2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE! 
AvallabfeSummt>rand Fa!I.JustEast of 200711th St. S350each. 217-345-{;100 
campus. rcrrentaf.com 217- 345·5832. www Jt>nsenrenta!s.com 
NDPETS. 00 
____ 3/11 4 BD. 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Dr. Fur· 
GET A fR(E 32' HD lV. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. ni\hed $350 or Unfurnished $325 each. 
FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS. Nice, large and Newl 217·345·6100 
$400/PERSDN. UTILITIES INCLUDED. WWW.Jbapannlents.com 
FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR 00 
TEXT 217·273-2048 Efficiency apartment near campus! 
__________ 3/11 $32S per month. utilities rnduded. No 
Nice 3 & 4 bedroom. Furnrshed. Half pets. no smoking. 345-3232 days.OO 
block from Rec center. Only $325/per· HOUSE FOR 2011 · 2012: ON 2ND 
son. Ask about free 32' HD lV. call or 
text 217·273 2048 
, __________ 3/11 
5BRHOUSEAT2002121HAVAIL.FALL 
2011. LAWN & TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 
217·345·6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS. 
COM 
3/21 
STREET, NEAR LANTZ. 8 BEDROOMS, 3 
BATHS, CA. OW, WID, 6·8 PEOPLE. NO 
PETS. 345 3148. 
__________________ oo 
Fall 2011 : Very nice townhouses. less 
thc1n 3 blocks from Old Main. Each unit 
has W/D. Call217·493· 7559orwww. 
myeluhome.com 
3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH WATER, TRASH, 00 
LAWNCARE INC 345 6210 WWW. BrrnneyRidgeTownhouse. 3·5people 
EIPROPS.COM 
_________ 3/21 
3 Bedroom house at 1038 9th St Avarl 
able rail 2011 . washer/Dryer, Otsh-
washer, Trash, and Lawn care provld· 
ed. $300 pN student 217-690-4976 
_________________ 3ns 
2011 2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2 
1/ 2 bath, washer/ drye, dtshwasher, 
walkrng distance to EIU. Free trash, 
parkrng.low utthlles $750/month total 
call217·508-8035 
_______________ oo 
VILLAGE RENtALS 2011 · 2012 4 BR 
Bartendrng $300/day potential No ex- ONLY S28S/MON/person-- NEW CAR-
perrencenecessary Tratnrngavailable. PET, GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ, 
800-965 6520x.239. GRASSY YARD. OFF·ST. PARK. 3 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.;5!3~ BDRMS , KIT, LR 549 2S28 
___________________ 3/31 A Roommates INEXPI:NSIVE $285/MON/personl ALL 
LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW 
1 2 Roommates needed for Fall 2011. CARPET, I BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD, 
5 bedroom house, 3 bathrooms, 2 
washer and dryers. S250 per month 
217 620·3892 
_ ___________ 3111 
1 Roommate needed for 2BR house 
close to campus. S37S Lawn & trash In-
cluded 217 530.1303. 
3/11 
Roommate needPd fo r 3 BR house. 
Close t o Campus. Spring 2011. 21 7 · 
549-5402 
___________________ ()() 
Roomrnate needed for fall to live at 
brand nPw www.BrooklynHeightsEIU. 
com Beau trful, spacrous 2 BRn BA apts. 
217·345 SSI S 
00 
(.) Sublessors 
Sublessmy a room In Campus Point for 
Summer 2011 Utrlrhes, WID rncluded 
708·543 8849 
3/11 
_A For rent 
4 Bedroom House. Good Location 
WID, CIA, basement. porch, trash/ 
mowmg Included 217· 345-6967 
_________ 3/8 
Nrce 3, 4 and 6 bedroom houses. 2 
bath. D/W, Parkrng. close to campus. 
520-990 7723 
_ ________ 3/8 
Modern 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
OFF ST. PKG 549 2S28 
__________ 3/31 
Have your own place. www.woodren· 
tals.com, 345-4489, Jrm Wood, Realtor. 
__________ 4/ 1 
2BOR apt 1/ 2 block from Lantz In· 
eludes Cilble, Internet OS32S/person. 
www woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
_ _________ 411 
1 person apt rncludes cable, internet, 
water, trash @$440/month. www 
woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jrm 
Wood, Realtor 
4/ 1 
2 BR h ouse convenient to EJU, $325/ 
person Wd~her / dryer, ale. www.wood 
rentals.com, 345-4489, Jrm Wood, R~ 
altor 
~---411 
VERY LARGE remodc:>led studio apart· 
ments for rent $350 a month Cable ln-
cludP.d. (812)-:141 9918. 
__________ 4/8 
3 BR met> house, 4 blocks from campus 
CIA. W/0, drshwasher, bar, parking 
217· 202-4456 
SIONALS Want to hve and study In a 
quret resrdentlal area? Our one bed 
room apartments are wlthm walkmg 
drstance of campus & have central 
heat/air, washer, dryer, dishwasher & 
mruowave 111 each unit. www.ppwren· 
tals.com 348 8749 
___________________ oo 
ACROSS 
1 ~Horsefeathers!" 
6 High in calories 
10 " . .. three men in 
'" Basra native 
1s Witty Bombeck 
t6 Situated by itself 
11 Big name in 
orange juice 
19 Sousaphone, e.g. 
20 Bangladesh's 
capital, old-style 
21 Prison "screw'' 
23 Rocket 
interceptor. for 
short 
25 Large gem in the 
Smithsonian 
28 Like a Jekyll/ 
Hyde personality 
30 Sign at a sellout 
31 Tirades 
32 Motherland, 
affectionately 
3s contendere 
37 Kindly doctor's 
asset 
42 G1ves the heave-
ho 
43 Pre-Russia 
inti. economic 
coalition 
4S Chinese menu 
phrase 
49 Second letter 
after epsilon 
*For rent 
house on 2nd St. With washer/dryer. 1 
and 2 BR apts. Includes water and 
trash pu. Close to campus and pet 
fnendly. call 217-345-2516 for appt. 
__________________ 00 
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam· 
pus. Study Area tn each bedroom. lrv 
ing room and bonus room. Washer/ 
Oryer. 1Bl111thStreet 217-821-1970 
___________________ oo 
*For rent 
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam· 
pus 345 6533 
___________________ oo 
Summer/Fall - Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove, 
refngerator. mrcrowave, drshwasher, 
washer/ dryer. Trasll pd. 1306 & 1308 
Arthur Ave, 117 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph 
217·348 7746 www.CharlestoniiApts 
com 
00 
*For re_n_t-----~-
12th St. & 1305 18th St. Ph 217 348 
7746 www.CharlestonliApts.com 
00 
Nice 3 BR house dose to campus, CIA, 
WID. nrce yard, no pets. 10·12 mo 
lease Avatlable 2011 ·2012, $350 per 
mo per person. 217-549-5402 
__________________ 00 
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011-2012. Fall20 II - 4 BR, 2 bath, stove, refnger· 
Nrce large 4 BR on POlk. CIA. WID, large 
front porch. no pets. Available 2011· 
2012, $300 permo per person. 217 
549·5402 1710 11th street. W/0, pets possible. 
off street parking. 273·2507 
----------~------00 
FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE I BR 
APARTMENTSAVAILABLEATBUCHAN· 
AN ST APTS 345 1266 
___________________ oo 
6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, AIC washer & dry· 
er. 1 blocktoLantzGym,15212ndSt. 
REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345·3213 
------------- 00 
2 bedroom. A/C, washer & dryer. 1609 
12th St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345· 
3273 
___________________ oo 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish· 
washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry 
er, S250 per bedroom, 10 month lease 
273 1395 
___________________ oo 
2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Wa-
IN ilnd trash Included S270 a month. 
10 or 12 month lease. 217·549·1957 
___________________ oo 
ator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217 
348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
__________________ 00 
Fall - 2 BR Apts. stove refrigerator, mt 
crowave, dishwasher, garage. Water & 
trash pd 955 4th Street Ph 217·348 
7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
______ ___ oo 
Summer/Fall · 2 BR Apts. Stove, ref rig 
erator, microwave Trash pd. 2001 S 
~----- 00 
3 & 4 BR AP'TS. FULLY FURNISHED Ex· 
tremely close to campus! $ I 00 off 1st 
month's rent. Call217·254..0754 
____________________ oo 
Now renting for Fall2011. 6 bedroom 
house, 4 bedroom~ Walktng dis· 
tance to campus. Call 345·2467 
____________________ oo 
AWESOME lARGE ONE BEDROOM 
Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents 
lOA apt tor 1 lrom S33f:llncl lotorMI 
2BR apt lor 2 from 5290.355/ person lncl cable & Internet 
2BR apt ror 1 from 5440 lnct cablo & lntcrnet 
2BR house, S325 person, W/0 AIC. walk to Etu. ____ _ 
.Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
(BG) 
ou..mO' 
www .woodrentnls.cum 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0201 
s1 "Jesus " 
(shortest Bible 
verse) 
s2 Common 
s6 Japanese theater 
s1 Like kielbasa and 
pierogi 
58 Govt. security 
60 Pause in the 
act1on 
61 Artwork using 
both pa1nt and 
collage, e.g . .. . 
and a hint to this 
puzzle's circled 
letters 
66 Gen. Robert_ 
67 Autil. 
68 Resort isle near 
Venezuela 
69 Fleet fleet, once. 
an bnef 
10 Big name an root 
beer 
71 More red, as a 
tomato 
DOWN 
1 Milne's absent-
minded "Mr." 
2 Lanka 
3 Individually 
crafted 
4 Watery hue 
s Halloween 
broom-rider 
6 Changes the 
boundanes of 
7 Glass or 
Gershwin 
s 901, in old Rome 
9 Pilgrim to Mecca 
10 Nissan model 
11 French port near 
Marseille 
12 Straight 
PUll IE 8Y RON AND NANCY BYRON 
29 Timothy Leary's 
turn-on 
33 Plains lnd1ans 
34 Twice cinq 
36 Fall behind 
38 Homeowner's 
paper 
39 Still in the crate 
40 lied, as a score 
41 Defaulter's loss. 
informally 
48 Says "Cheese!" 
.so Worshipers of 
Quetzalcoatl 
53 "Arabian Nights" 
prince 
54 Pull the plug 
on 
s5 Baseball's 
Garciaparra 
S9 Actress Garr or 
Hatcher • Very Unrque. Fitness center, sun deck, 
off street parkmg trilsh. water rndud 
ed Available May or August. 815-600-
3129 Leave a message 
2 BR lurnrshed apartments Internet 
and utrhtles rnduded No pets. Just 
East of Greek Court. Call 549-261 s 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
13 Goat features 
1a "Green" prefix 
22 _ rod (tall-
stemmed plant) 44 To the _ degree 
45 City near MI. 
62 Dockworkers' 
org. 
3/9 00 
4BR 2 BA house at 183811th· W/Dand LOWER RENT 2011 · 2012! 1812 9th 
sun porch only I 1/2 blocks to Buzzard. WATER BONUS, 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM 
no pets. 217 3<15-9595 gbadgNrc:>ntals AVAILABLE/ 3-4 BEDROOM CURRENT 
com LV AVAILABLE 549·4011/348·0673 
__________ 3/9 
fALL 2011 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX 2 
BLOCKS I-ROM CAMPUS $300/PER· 
SON, DEC!<. YARD, W/0 , aN rRAL AIR 
217 348..0394 
3/10 
www.EIUforRent com Remodeled, 
clean and affordable 1,2,3 Bedroom 
Apan~nts going qUtcldy. No- pets. 
(217} 273 8828 
www.~ammyrcnlals.com 
__________________ oo 
Available March I st, 2 Bedroom apart· 
m£'nt, $480 '345 1:266 
____________________ 00 
Apex Property Management: LEASING 
FOR fALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom 
houses/apanments. Most locations 
pet fnendly/w•thm lkrng drstance to 
campus' 217·345 54 
23 Foofaraw 
24 Tulip or hly 
planting 
26 Che Guevara's 
real first name 
27 Trag1c end 
Vesuvius 
46 Nonalcoholic 
beer brand 
63 Marked, as a 
ballot 
"May _ 
excused?" 47 French artist who 
64 
painted "The 
Gleaners" 6) Berne's river 
For answers. call 1·900·285·5656, $1 49 a minute, or, wrth a credrt card. 1·800· 
814-5554 
Annual subscnpttons are available lor the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years· 1·888-7·ACROSS 
AT&T users· TeXl NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or VIsit nyttmes.coml 
mobtlexword for more Information. 
Onl ne subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles. nytunes 
com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
St~are Ups. nytra'\eS.aomiWordplay., • • 
Crosswords lor young solvers: nytunes~comllearnr~glxwords • 
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STATE NATION 
johnson wins Big Ten POY NFL, union decide will 
PARK RIDGF -Purdue's jaju.1n 
Johnson was voted Big Ten Player of 
the Year on Monday and the Boib-
makcr~· Matt Painter was honored as 
C'.oach of the Year al ter their team fi n-
tshed second in rhe Big Ten despite 
losing ~tar Robbie Hummel to injury. 
The 6-foot-1 0 Johruon. who led 
rhc Big Ten in scoring (20.5) .llld 
blocked shots, walt a unanimous all-
conference choice and joined on 
the far~t team by Purdue's E'Twaun 
Moore, Wisconsin guard Jordan Tay-
lor and Ohio Srare freshman Jared 
Sullinger. Those four were chosen in 
balloting by both media and coaches. 
Rounding ou t the coaches team 
was Wisconsin's Jon Leuer while 
Penn Stare's 'lalor Batrle got the nod 
on th(; media's first ream. 
John~on was conference defensJve 
player of the year by coach(;s. Sull-
inger was picked as fre~hman of rhc 
yc:-ar and the Buckeyes Aaron Craft 
rabbed a~ the league's best sixth man. 
It mark~ the first rime a player has 
won both Player o( the Year and De-
fensive Player of the Year since llli-
nois' Dec Brown did it 10 2005. 
Hummel was lost in preseason 
practice ro a knee injury, but Purdue 
scill finished 25-6, including 14-4 in 
the B•g Ten to be runner-up in the 
regular se-ason to rhc Buckeyes (29-2. 
16-2). ·rhe Big Ten tournamenr stares 
Thursday 111 Indianapolis. 
The 6 foot-9, 280-pou nd Sull-
inger made an immediate impact for 
the Buckeyes. averaging 17 3 points 
and 9.7 reboundS during Ohio Scare's 
dominant sc:ason. 
Painter was coach of the yc<tr for a 
s~:cond straight sca~ons. In h1s sixth 
year at Purduc:, he's lead dte Boil-
ermakers ro ar least 20 wins for five 
m.tiglu seasons. 
The media's ~econd ream included 
Lcucr. Michigan State's Kalin lucas, 
l"revor Mbakwc of Minnesota and 
William Buford and David Ligh ty of 
O hio State. 
On the coaches' second wtil were 
Lucas, Mbakw(;, Buford , lighry and 
Banle. 
The media's rh ird ream comist-
ed of lllino•~' Dcmetri McCamey, 
Michigan's Darius Morris, Michigan 
State's Draymond Green, Norrhwot-
ern's Michael Thompson and Ohio 
State's Jon Diebler. 
Indians, White Sox finish in tie 
By The Associated Press 
GLENDALE. Ariz.- Cleveland 
man.tgcr Manny A<.:ta felt ~orry for 
the pitcher~ on Monday. 
Alex Rios of the White Sox and 
lms Valbuena uf the Indians c:ach 
homered rwic<.· and dtt>vc in five •uns 
.Is Clcvdand and a Chicago split-
squad played cu a 16-16 ric. 
'l11e game w.1s called after nine in-
nings. Winds gu~ted up to 25 mph 
at times 111 a slugf~·.st that included 
21 runs and 22 hit~ through rhe first 
four innings. 
"'Those first three innings were ju\t 
excrue~ari ng because of rhe wind," 
Acta said. "It was a tough day to be 
out ther{' for. any type of ph<.hcr un-
l.:ss you're an overpowering :.ruff type 
of guy who h going to mis~ bars." 
Rios hit :1 m·o-run ~hut in the fir~t 
and a three· run dri\'e off Mirch 'lal-
bot in Chicago's seven-llln second, 
hdping the WhJ{c Sox ro .1 9-6 lead. 
Mark Teahen had two hils and 
three RB is for Chicago, which fin· 
ished wirh 19 hirs. Srcf:~n Gartrell 
h ad a two-run hom~:• and D ayan 
Vicicdo added rhree hit~ 
CHANGES, from page 12 
In the first game of l doublc:·head-
er on Sunday. che Pamhers commir-
ced zero errors .md won their first 
game of the season. 
The ~econd game was a different • 
story. Eastern made: two errors, charg-
ing three unearned runs ro freshman 
pitcher L~ Bushur. 'They wem on co 
lose hy a score of 4-1. · 
If Eastern is going. to get their ~ca­
son turned around and Han winn ing 
on a regular basts, they simply can-
not afford ro give away runs. The runs 
the d efen se gave Evansvillc: Sunday 
proved ro n oc only be the deciding 
CoMics 
factor in the game, but they swung 
momentum in the favor of the Purple 
Aces and changed the entire complex-
ion of 1 he comesr. 
W h ile Sunday's flm g.une featured 
four ~eparacc offensive rallies for rhe 
Panrhers. bur the game also saw East-
em go three up. three down fivc: times 
throughout the game. 
The offense should be puning pres· 
sure on the opposing dcfeme and 
pitcher every inning. not letcing rhem 
ger comfo rtable. W hen the: oppo~­
ing pitcher settles into a rhythm, if 
the opposing offense com~ back and 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
YOO'~E STUPID. 
I UATEYOU. 
W€'R( TNROUGU. 
Valbuena had .a rwo-run homer 
in the ~econd and a tying three-run 
shm in rhe etgluh dt;tt made it 14-all. 
Nick Weglan. also hir a two·run hom-
er for Cle\cland 
ln addition ro the 32 runs, the ln-
di.ub and White Sox combined for 
39 hits, 1 6 for extr.t bases, 10 w.tlks. 
:;ix errors and four wild pitches. 'I he 
only scorcles~ inning was the fifth, 
Y.hcn each team Y.ent down in order. 
Lucas Harrell was roughed up in 
his second spting appearance fi1r the 
White Sox, allowing six runs and 
c:ight hits in I 2-.~ innings. 
takes rhe lead, it becomes much h.ml-
er ro knock the orher ream our of that 
defensive groove. 
T h e Panrhers still have a long 
season ah ead of rhcm and gerring 
their first win wa:. a big step in the 
right direcrion. Rut if they are go-
ing to keep the momenrum going, 
they have got to st;ty sharp and con-
tinue improving throu ghout rhe 
se.tsou. 
Brad Kupfl!c cun he reach~d 
&~t 581·7944 
orlmrkupic('@ l!iu.('du. 
resume talks Tuesday 
By The Associated Press 
WASlllNGTON - Trying to 
work their way ro a new labor deal, 
Commis:.ioner Roger Goodell and 
NFl Players Association hc:ad DeM-
auricc Smich resumed negoriations for 
four hours Monday. 
With borh sides adhering to me-
diator George Cohen's admonition 
that rhey nor discuss the talks pub-
licly, ir wasn't clear how much-
if any - progress was made in the 
shorrer-rhan-usual session. The only 
sure thing; The sides planned to meet 
again 'tuesday. 
The currenr collective bargaining 
agreement originally was ser co expire 
last week. but two extensions have 
now pushed the curoff to rhe end of 
friday. After months of infrequent 
formal negotiations and plenty ot ac-
rimony. rhe side~ have ~pcnr 12 day~ 
at the rc:deral Mediation Conciliation 
Service, hur they still remain apart on 
kc> c<.:ortomic issues. 
Whar ''ill happen the rest of thi:. 
week h still anyone's gue~. If a deal 
isn't rc.1ched, the sides could agrc<. to 
ycr a norher extension .llld negotiate 
beyond rriday. Or talks could bre:~k 
off, le.-tding to, possibly. a lockout by 
owners or antitrust lawsuits by players. 
f he N I L has not lost games ro a 
work stoppage in nearly a quarrer-
cenrury. and by agreeing ro continue 
with mediation. the league and union 
made it clc:ar neirher was quire ready 
to make the drastic move of shorting 
down a spo• r thar rakes in more than 
$9 bill ion a year in revenue~ and is 
more popular rhan ever. 1he past rwo 
Super Bowls rank No. 1 and No. 2 
among most-watched rv programs 
in U.S. history. 
T h e old CBA was agreed to in 
2006, and owners exercised an opt-
our claus~ in 2008, leading co the cur-
rent stalemate. 
Monc:y, not surprisingly, is at the 
ccnrer of it all. 
One person with knowledge of 
rhc negotiation' told 1he Associated 
Press last week that rhc NFLPA has 
not agreed to any major economic 
concession~- and that rhc: Nl·L has 
not agree-d to rhe union's long-held 
Jc:mand that the league completely 
open ir~ hooks aod share: all financial 
information. 
The person :;poke on condiuon of 
anonymity hccausc Cohen imisrs that 
everyone involveJ stay mum about 
the substance of rhc ralks. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. All Inclusive, trash! Our residents love the full size wash· 
close to campus. Pet friendly. S595 for one 
person. Call or text 217·273·2048 
___________ oo 
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.ppw· 
rentals.com 348-8249 
___________ oo 
www.ppwrentals.com 
______________00 
Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished luxury 
apts ava ilable for 2011 12. W/D, large bal-
cony, free tanning, fitness room. hot tub & 
rec rooms! Use financial aid to pay rent! 
217·345-SS1 S www.MelroseOnFourth.com 
& www.BrooklynHelghtsEIU.com 
--------- ____ 00 
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom 
apts available Aug 2011. Great locations 
www.ppwrentals.com 348·8249 
_____________ 00 
•LYNN RO APARTMENTS" 348-1479. 1, 2, & 
3 BR, $480 TO $795. www.tricountymg. 
_____________ oo 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348·1479. 2 BR w1th 
study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795/mo. 
www.trlcountymg.com 
_______________________00 
PARK PLACE APTS. •••348-1479. 1, 2,3 Bed· 
rooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget. 
www.trteountymg.com 
~-----------00 
5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2 bath, 
laundry room, fully furnished, large back-
yard. North of Greek Court on 11th St. S325. 
Grant View Apartments 21 7·345-3353 
--------~-------------00 Now renting for Fall2011, 6 & 4 bedroom 
}louMs. W{ln walking distance to campus. 
Call345·2467 
--~------------------00 FOR FALL 2011 : VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART 
MENTS. All EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-.493-
7559 or www.myeluhome.com 
______________________ 00 
NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom hous· 
esl Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness cen· 
te r and game room, fully furnished duplex-
es and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE 
cable, FREE water, FREE Internet, and FREE 
er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen 
s12e beds that each home comes With. It's 
your choice~. 6, 10, or 12 month mdiv1dual 
leases! We offer roommate matching and a 
shuttle service to campus. PETS WEL-
COME!!! Call us today at 34S-1400 or visit 
our website at www.universltyvillagehous-
lng.com 
______________________ oo 
PETS WELCOME!!, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom 
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water In-
cluded Call345·1400 
·oo 
First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments available. call Lmcoln Wood Pine 
Tree apartments 345·6000 or email 
llncpineapt@Consolidated.net 
______________________00 
Stop by or call Llncolnwood·Pinetree 
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3 bed· 
room apartments. Rent you can afford and 
you can walk to campus! Call345-6000 or 
stop by 221 9 9th Street 11 7 or email us at: 
lincpineapts~onsolidated.net 
_______________________ oo 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BEl). 
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533 
______________________ oo 
FAll 1 l-1 2: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345· 
1266. 
~-------------------- 00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
included. Great location. Call 21 7-345-
2363. 
______________________ oo 
Renting Fell 2011 . 2, 3 and 4 bedroom 
units W/0 and trash Included. www.ll~k­
enrentalls.com. (21 7)276-6867. 
______________________ 00 
Fall 201 1-1 bedroom apartments close to 
EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for singles. No 
pets. 345-7286 Check our website www. 
jwilllamsrentals.com 
______________________ oo 
Fall 2011 - 2 bedroom apartments close to 
EIU Price range $250- $350 per person for 
2. No pets. 345·7286 Check our website 
www.jwilllamsrentals.com 
--------~~~--~~--00 
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Aaron Johnson gUides team to title 
By The Associated Press 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. -Aaron 
John,on's family piled into two vans. 
a truck and a car for the I 0-hour car· 
avan from Ch1cago. then crammed 1 H 
pc:ople into three hoed rooms. 
. All to ~ee thC' UAB point guard 
and n:uion.tl a~sim le.tdcr play his fi. 
nal rcgular-se;~sun game at Ballow 
Arena Family is big for this really big 
famil) 
' I hey could h,t\"e given us one 
room here, and we could have made 
u, d RashaunJohnson. 28 and the 
oldc: of 12 ~ibling~. "One room, one 
bed, nd nobody would have com-
plained about any1hing.'' 
1"hcy certainly weren't complaining 
about dw omcome. 
Aaron Johnson led the Blaz.ers 10 
a 66-'-+8 win ovn East Carolina on 
Saturday to clinch their first out-
nghr Conference USA regular-sea-
son title. 
Johmon\ numbers in rwo of the 
biggc~r game~ of coach Mike Davis's 
· tenure at UAB: l 8 points. 23 assisb, a 
single turnover and, in rhe fi nale, one 
Chicago-style cheering sccrion. The 
final rally was 27 family members, 21 
of whom were on rhe court wirh him 
for the Senior Night ceremony before 
the game. 
'Tl1L: ~cnior leads the Blazers (22-7) 
inro rhe le.tgue tournament hoping 10 
final!) make it into the NCAA fic:ld. 
'I hcy'll play 1hc: ~~ Carolina-Ccmral 
Fl•>rid.l winner on lhursday. 
And rhe team's smallest pl:ay-
~r is one o~' 1he biggest reasons for 
thts sea~on's succe~~. The 5 foot 8, 
185-poundcr b averaging 11.1 pmnt 
.tnd 7.8 assisrs per game and was 
named fir~r-rcam All-Con terence USA 
on lvtonJay by coaches and media. 
And, even more imporcanl, John-
sou is set in M:1y to become dw first 
member of his family to graduate 
from college. 
"lie's a special kid." Davts sat d. 
"I'm saying that not because of win-
ning games. He's here, he\ going ro 
graduate. He's had 90 pcr~.:ellt of his 
practice and games at a level that very 
few can match from an effort stand-
pomt. J rhink he' player of the year 
in our conference. 
"He'~ rhe (top) tlefemive guy in 
our conference." 
Johnson holds UAB's career and 
single-season as~isl records, reaching 
double digits I 0 rimes rhi\ season. He 
h.td a 26-point, 14-.tsSht, ~even-rc· 
oound performance In a rriplc ovu-
timc win over C-USA rh':ll U'l EP m 
janual"}~ 
Johnson i.o; 11131111)' a driver and 
passer who genemte:; chames for oth-
ers, not a .~hooter. Rashaun Johnson 
~aH.I growing up iu ,1 :;omctimcs five-
to .t-bc:droom hou)e helped shap~· his 
hrorhcr's gcncro~iry. 
"Aaron\ dw kind of person, he 
likes to make orhc1 pee, pie happy." 
~aid R.1sh:mn, who pbyc·J a se:~~on in 
junior college. "He's :~h\ays bt:en that 
w.1y. Even :ts .a child, sharing things. 
he had no problem with it. ft 
Johnson is the fourth-oldest of I 2 
ch1ldren. Only one sibling. brorher 
Tony. failed to make the rrip to Bir-
mingham last w~-ck - his wife had a 
baby that morning. 
A sister who's a freshman at the 
University of Mbsuuri rode a bus lO 
Chicago, and .1 cousin from Iowa also 
mer the family in rhc ciry for rhe car-
avan. O tltel" <'.llltc later. 
Johnson W:ls rai~ed in rhe rough 
Engdwood cornmuni1y on Chicago's 
Southside by patents Anthony Bow-
ens and Sharon Johnson, longlime 
panncrs who have n~'\er married. 
Rashaun, \\ hu works a~ a sec uri· 
ty superva~or for a Chie~go company, 
said all of the kids srcaed clear of k-
gal trouble growmg up in whar Aar 
on Johnson dcscnbes as 'probably the 
baddest area on the S11uthside of Chi-
cago." 
''My dad and my mom are strong-
willed people," the UAB star said. 
''They madt· sure that we stayed close 
to each other, ;tnd rhev made sure 
that they insulted pri~ciples in U) 
from rhe beginning." 
But the family did have its share of 
adversity. 
John~on said they were evict· 
ed from three homes. once splitting 
up for eigh1 montru when hl' was in 
rhc I Oth grade. His morher srayl.'d in 
a shdtcr with th~: younger children, 
wltilc the others lived in the apatt· 
mcnts of RJshaun or sisrer 'f..tbuha. 
"We ~"allcJ 1hem <.-very day to nuke 
sure everybody was 0 K:" Juhmon 
s.tiJ. "It \\aS definircly hard :u tint(~, 
bur we didn t let i1 knock us down. 
We rricd to keep moving in the bc:s1 
du~-cuon possible.'' 
When johnson talks abour the 
challenges of growing up in Engle· 
v.ood and thing~ that can lead voung· 
~rt·rs "onto 1he wrong p;uh," he lol 
low~ that up with the positi\"CS of 
ndghhuts helping each otht•r out. 
And .1hout dunging diapers .tnd feed-
ing the younger sibling~ when he wa~ 
ju~t a kid himsd( 
It gave him a chance 10 he a role 
model likl'" Ra5haun was to him. And 
rhc big family supplied rha1 healthy 
cheering s~:ction on Senior Night. 
Texas Tech fires Pat Knight as head coach 
By The Associated Press 
LUBBOCK. Texas-Par Krught sat 
in the Texas Tech locker room and laud-
ed his bosses for the way they let: hlm go 
afrer three disappointing seasons. 
It was, after all, different from the 
way his famous father was ousted at 
Indiana more than a decade ago. 
"It's not an ugly situation," Knight 
said. "1 mean, we left on good tenns. 
I'm glad it ended like rhat, especial-
ly after being pan of the deal at lndi-
ana. That was tougb. Bur this is d if-
ferc:nr. It's business." 
Texas Tech fired Knight on Mo n-
day, ending a disappointi ng tenure 
fo r a coach who failed to lead the 
Red Ratders to tbe N C AA tourna-
ment after taking over for his father 
in Febmary 2008. He will coach rhe 
Rc:d Raiders at this week 's Big 12 
tournament and then step down. 
Knight said he was glad his dis-
missal came before the to urnamenc 
because of all the potentially negative 
media charter about a pending firing. 
" It 's no r just negative towa rd 
us. It's negacive to tbe university." 
Knight said. Mit's no t good , even 
for tbe guy that's following ... tbar's 
why I just told the m, when they rold 
me, 'You're not going to get another 
year,' let's just get it out there now. It 
worked out for rhe best." 
Knight is 50-60 in his first Divi-
sion I coaching job and his rhlrd full 
year as head coach. He had only one 
winning season ( 19- 16 in 2009- I 0) 
at Texas Tech. 
Sitting in the coaches' portion of the 
Tech locker room, Knight told The As-
sociated Press the situation felt "surreal." 
"l would have loved to have an -
o ther year to prove myself because 
of recruits we have coming in but I 
understand ir's all based on chis year 
and stuff." he said. "You just got to 
move on. 
.. 
Knight seemed to know he might 
be dismissed in comments about the 
Red Raiders program following a 7 1-
D ILLI N OIS M BA 
68 home loss to Colorado on Feb. 23. 
"We've lost seven games in the last 
minute," he said then. Tve proven 1 
can coach. I run a clean program , I 
don't cheat, my players graduate and 
we have discipline. So if you do n' t 
want me here there's going to be 
someone else rhat wants me." 
Knighr mer with Texas Tech pres-
ident Guy Bailey early Monday and 
the announcement came a short time 
larer. Bailey said it was time for a 
change. 
Are you thinking about 
earning your MBA? 
Ple ase c ome to an M B A on- campus Informatio n sessio n . 
Yo u ' ll learn the benefit~ of earning an MBA, how to find 
the right school for you, and tips on getting Into business 
school. Thi s sesseo n i s hosted by Vic tor Mullins. A sso c iate 
Dean of Undergraduate Affairs. ILLINOIS MBA staff 
will b e available to answ e r your questio n s. 
MBA lnforrnation Session for Undergrads 
Tuesday, March 1 5 
5:00 - 7:00p.m. I 3041 BIF 
3041 Business Instruction a l Facility 
515 E. Gregory Drive, Champaign 
I... RS V P: www.go.illlnols.edu/rnbaevents 
COLLEGE ifBusiNEss 
.uiLLlN O l S 
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Team gets back in swing of things 
Teams load vans 
for Florida trip 
on spring break 
By Doug T. Graham 
Staff Reporter 
The men's and women\ golf reams 
wil1 each play in a pair of tourna-
ments in Florida next week during 
Eastern's spring break. 
The North/South Spring Invita-
tional at the Jacksonville Reach Golf 
C lub in Jacksonville. Fla. will be rhe 
first tournament playc:d br either 
ream since rhe fall semester. After the 
Invitational concludes on Tuesday, 
both reams will compete in the But-
ler Spring Break lnvitation.1.l at Wind-
sor Parke Golf Club, which is also in 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
The reams will leave friday. each in 
their own van, for the 12 hour trip to 
Florida. 
The cold. wer Illinois wearher kept 
women's junior golfer Karhryn Koes-
ter off of the golf course for all of win-
ter break. Koester said she was con-
fined to practicing inside, which has 
benefits bur is no substitute for being 
able to play outside. 
" lr's good for you ro get back into 
rhc: sw1ng of rhings," Koester said 
of playing indoors. "But it's hard ro 
judge because you can't sc:e where 
your actual baH goes. Once you can 
actually get our and hit the ball our-
doors and see where your ball's going 
anJ you can adjusr your swing more 
ro that." 
Since returning ro Eastern. borh 
teams have been practicing in the 
Lanrz Fieldhouse, a space that they 
:;hare With other reams. 
Senior Veronica Bernier said nor 
every ream member can make ir co 
rhc indoor pracrices because of rheir 
class schedules. It w:c; only last week, 
rhe sevenrh of rb~ semester, that the 
weather allowed rhe teams ro begin 
pracricin~ our~ide. 
The less than ideal practice condi-
tions arc: among rbc rea:;ons Bernier 
said she doesn'r fed fully re-.ady for the 
tournaments. 
" I wish I could say J think we are 
fully prepared," Bernier said. "We've 
onlr gouen abouc a week of pracriee 
in outside so it's a disadvancage for 
, 
us. 
Starting their spring ~eason in a 
warmer climate is somerhing of a rra-
dition for the golf reams. 'Two years 
ago. both teams played in the Sam-
ford Invitational in Oneoma, Ala. 
and l~t year the women's ream played 
a pair of tournaments in Florida. 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Warren Race, a sophomore, competes April 11 In a match against Austin Peay. The men's tennis team will face 
Kaskaskia College today at the Rex Darling Courts. 
Team to host Kaskaskia College 
Staff Report 
E.1sran'~ men's tennis team will 
play It\ first home march of the season 
against Kaskaskia CoUc.:gc at I: 15 p.m. 
"lhe Pam hers ate currend) on a SC\-
en-match losmg srrcak and havt> won 
onl) onc match rhis SL'3SOI1. 1heir cur-
rent record stands ar I -8 overall. 
Freshnun Kevin Bauman has 
1>hown ~utnl" promasc a~ h( has rhc 
most w1ns of any pla>er on the ros-
ter. He as current!}' 4-5 on the season 
m smgles matche:.. 
Kdskaski.t College is 0-7 O\ era II 
and h.1s losr four nurcht·s b.}' the score: 
9-0 
\X omen's tennis \10 ill have it~ home 
opener on 1hur~day agaansr Clue~go 
State. 1 he du:JJ match IS set w starr 
ar no<>n. 
Rernier said last year the we.nhc:r 
was c.:ven worse and the ream didn'r 
get to play outside even once be-
fore going ro Florida, where they 
placed fifth of 13 at the Northern Il-
linois Snowbird at Pec:blebrook Golf 
Course in Tampa, Fla. and first of 3 
at the Spring Fling at the Mission 
Hill Resorr in Howey in the Hills 
Fla. 
So far. neither team has placed as 
well in tournaments compared to the 
2009-2010 campaign. 
'Jbe men's team's be~t finhh was a 
tie for ~evenrh out of 17 at the Austin 
Peay Fall Invirarional at The Lanks ar 
Novadell in Hopkinsville, Tenn. Last 
year rhey had a bcrter full. finis hing 
fourch of l 0 ar the Morehead Stare 
Fall Kickoff in Pineville, Ky. 
They have yet to top their third 
place finish out of 13 at the Western 
IllinOIS Jnvitarional ar Harry Mussa-
OVC RECAP 
to Golf Course in 
March. lhey hope to do 
OVC Conference 
which is in lace April. 
finished ninth of nine in._'-~··-· 
onship, which de 
ing in sectional and 
ments beyond the 
The woman's fall 
three finish when they 
in the SIU-Edwardsv 
collig•ate at Sunset Hills 
in £dward~ville, Ill So 
yet (0 top their ni"I'T01rrn' 
2009-2010 campaign 
ished I sr of 14 ar the 
tiooal in Indianapolis, 
Koester said she 
will have a 
spring. 
ar 
Skyhawks, Eagles c .... _ 
OVC tournament titles 
Women's champ 
brings home 
first ever title 
Staff Report 
I he Morehead State Eagb won the 
men's Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionship, bearing the Tennessee Tech 
Golden Eagles 80-73 last Saturday. 1he 
win c..-arns Morehead Stare an auromatic 
benh into rhe NCAA toumamcnt. 
1l1e Eagles were lead by ~cnior De-
monte Harper, who had 27 points, 
eighr a~sim and 11 rebounds in the: 
game. Harper was aho named rhc: 
All-Tournament teams 
Men's Tournament Team 
Demonte Harper, Morehead State 
Kenneth Faried, Morehead State 
Kevan Murphy. Tennessee Tech 
Zac Swansey, Tennesee Tech 
Jud D1llard, Tennessee Tech 
Women's Tournament Team 
Brooke Faulkner, Austin Peay 
Chynna Bozeman, Morehead State 
Tacarra Hayes Tennessee Tech 
Heather Butler, lff Martin 
Jasmine Newsome, UT Marun 
tournament's mosr valuable play-
er. 'Ic.unmate senior center Ken-
neth l·aried had 24 points anJ 15 re 
bound!>, marking rhe 27d. reer dou-
ble-double for the potential NRA 
pros peer. 
The UT- Martin Skyhawks won 
the women'~ Ohio Valle\ Conference 
championship. defeating the "lennes-
see ' lcch Golden £agio 82-7'5. UT-
Marrin will earn rhe school's fim <Ver 
Nc.AA tournament bid · 
The Skybawk:> were 
man Jasmine Newsome, 
24 points in the effort. 
have one of the cou 
reams. with nine freshma 
rer. 
Mep'sMVP 
D~onte Ha 
Motehead State 
W ... en'sMVP 
Jasmine Newso 
UTMartin 
Friend 
Run a Birthday 
in the DEN!! 
Birthday Ad 
Student Special 
lx3 Ad: $12 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Team wins two straight over weekend 
Panthers beat 
IUPUI, Bradley 
back-to-hack 
By Grant Truccano 
Staff Reporter 
The EaHe rn wo men's tennis 
team has now wo n two straight 
marche~: h) first win came against 
rhe Bradley University Braves Fri-
day. The Panthers won rhe march 
5-2. 
The Panthers rhen faced Indiana 
Univcr~ity/Purdue University at In-
dianapolis Sunday. The Panthers 
also beat lUPUT with the same 
score, 5-2. 
Four women won their sets 
againH rhe Braves. Freshman 
Janelle Prisner, junior Shannon 
Brooks, junior Amanda Dibbs and 
junior Annie Egan all won their 
marches. 
Prhner srarted off poorly losing 
her first set 4-6, but then kicked 
it back into gear winning her next 
rwo sets 6-4. 6- I. 
Brooks won both her sets in 
convincingly; 6-3, 6-2. 
Dibbs performed well, winning 
both of her 5ets 6-1. Egan dominated 
winning both her set.~ 6-0. 
Two doubles reams won their 
marches againsr rhe Braves . 
Sophomore Merriu Whitley 
and senior Cara Huck won their 
match convincingly wirh a score 
of 8-2. 
MEN' S CLUB RUGBY 
The other ream to win their 
m<Atch was freshman Jennifer Kim 
and Brooks. Kim and Brooks won 
their march 8-1. 
The Panthers next match was 
against IUPUI. four women ten-
nis player~ also won rheir singles 
matches. Whitley, Kim, Brooks 
and Dibbs won their singles match-
C) against the Jaguars. 
Whidey made quick work of 
her opponent winning her S<'t~ G-1, 
6-3. 
Kim won rhe longest m<Atch of 
the day. She won rhe first ~ct 7-5; 
however, she losr her second set 
2-6. Her third set went into a tie-
breaker, where Kim would win 
1 0-6 giving her an important point 
for rhe team. 
Brooks pcrfon!led well winning 
her m;uch 6-2, 6-1. Dibb~ won her 
se~ 6-2. 6-4. 
All three doubles teams won 
their marches againsr JUPUJ. ' lhe 
ream of Whirley and Huck won 
rheir march 8-0. Prisner and Dibbs 
won their march 8-0. Kim and 
Brooks won a rough march in a tic-
breaker with a score of 8-7. 
As for right now. rhe Panrhen 
are 4 -3. 3·3 away, and 1-0 on neu-
tral couns. 
1hcy will return home for their 
next nurch against Chicago State 
rhis Thursday at Rex Darling 
Courts. March time is set for noon. 
Grant 1'ruccano can be 
r~trclled at 581·7942 
or gatruccanor.•1eiu.edu. 
DANNY DAMIANI J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore Merritt Whttley prepares to hit a backhand during a tennis match against Austin Peay Aprilll. Both the 
men's and women's tennts teams will compete against Chicago State Thursday at home on the Rex Darling Courts. 
VIEWS 
Rugby Club looks to continue tradition, 
loses to Illinois in match over weekend 
Shaky reputation 
has not stopped 
team from playing 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Assistant Sports Editor 
On a muddy field in Champaign 
this past weekend. members of rhe 
Hornet Rugby C lub, watched as 
teammate Jody West laid on the 
field, writhing in pain as he had his 
leg examined. 
West had broken his leg, dislo-
cated and tore every ligament in 
his ankle; juH another day at the 
office for wtcrn's only men's rug-
by dub. 
The Hornet Rugby Club played 
a march this weekend at rhe Uni-
versity of Illinois againsr rhe uni-
versity's club ream. The club lost ro 
10-0 in the scrimmage. The ~cries 
was a scrimmage ro prepare for rhe 
team') upcoming season in which 
they will look h.> compere in rwo 
tournamcms and as well as ho~t­
ing two home matches later this 
momh. lhe ream's home meer.s will 
rake place on March 26 and April 
16. 
1he ream is led by captain Chris 
Green, junior communication 
studies major, is one of the more 
experienced members of rhe ream. 
entering his rench season a~ a rug-
by player. 
Green has played for five differ-
ent teams over the course of sev-
en years, and now looks to lead the 
Hornets to another successful sea-
son. 
Despite rhe loss over the week-
end, Green was still plea.scd with 
his ream's performance. 
"It definitely went wdl, for what 
I was expecting. It was kind of 
nerve racking thing because we had 
so many rookies," Green said. 
' Ihc club cunently has about 40 
members and comperes against var-
ious other club teams across the 
scare. Green says about 75 percenr 
of ream arc first year players. 
"Its definitely a new game for a 
lor of people," Green said. 
Green said rugby is nor a spon 
pl.1yer~ will be able to pick up over 
night. but newer players jusr need 
10 give ir rhe lime to gain expcri-
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Baseball Softball 
Friday vs. Alabama Sunday - Rebel Sprmg Games 
6 p.m. - Tuscaloosa, Ala. 10 a.m.- K1ssimmee, Fla 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
NBA NBA 
New Orleans at Chicago Dallas at Minnesota 
8 p.m. on Comcast Sports Chicago 8 p.m. on FOX SW 
ence. 
One firsr year player is freshman 
business management major Aaron 
Origel. Origel said he was encour-
aged by Green to try out rugby and 
he has since grown to like it. 
Green said he sees rugby as a 
sport growing in popularity across 
the United States with more and 
more high schools creating rugby 
teams and rugby gaining more na-
tional U.S. exposure wirh a matdl 
recently being aired on CBS and 
being put back into the Olympics. 
Green said the Horner Rugby 
Club looks to continue rhe tradi-
tion of the Eastern rugby team of 
rhe 1970s and 80s. but look to rum 
around the team's reputation with 
rhe university. The Eastern rugby 
ream was disbanded by rhc univer-
sity after an incident which ended 
with a house burning down. 
The Hornet Rugby Club stays 
rrue to the traditions of rughy, by 
Joming rhe opposing club in a cel-
ebration after each march while 
singing rugby songs and enjoying 
the fellowship of the game. 
Green does not expect for there 
to be a resurrection of rht• f.asr-
Men's Tennis 
Tuesday vs. Kaskaskia College 
2 p.m. -Rex Darling Courts 
NBA 
San Antonio at Chicago 
7 p.m. on TNT 
"It definitely 
went well, for 
what I was 
expecting. It 
was kind of a 
nerve racking 
thing because 
we had so 
many rookies." 
Chris Green, captain 
ern men's rugby program anytime 
soon, but enjoys the team he has 
now and looks forward to a fun 
filled season. 
The Horner Rugby C lub plays 
irs firsr home match March 26 on 
the inrramural fields. 
Dominic Rcnuni can be 
reached ur 581·7944 
or dcnmzettl <ciu.cdu. 
Women's Tennis 
Thursday vs. Chicago State 
noon - Rex Darling Courts 
NHL 
Columbus at St. Louis 
9 p.m. on FXSO 
Brad Kupiec 
Changes 
to be made 
after win 
Panthc:r baseball has finally won a game in 
2011. 
Now that they have gonen over the proverbial 
first-win-of-the-season hump. the team needs ro 
keep the momenrum going, have another good 
week of practice, and look to pick up more wins 
this weekend at Alabama. 
While playing a Sourh Eastern Conference 
school will pose a daunting challenge for East-
ern, if they swing the bats they way they did in 
four of Sunday's first nine innings, rhe Panther~ 
will h.1ve a rc:al shot to steal a game or rwo from 
rhe Crimson ·ndC', if they don't win all three. 
Sunday's double-header was a great example 
of the pivotal role defense will play dunng rc;:st 
of this season for rhe Panthers. 
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Track For more 
Friday - NCAA Championships please see 
TBA - College Station. Texas ewpanthers 
com 
NHL 
Washington at Tampa Bay 
7 p.m. on Versus 
